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Krieg DeVault LLP is pleased to announce that Andrew N. Warner, Katelyn E. Doering, Alexus D. Lucas, and
Michael J. Moser have joined the firm as Associates.  Warner will provide counsel to the firm’s clients in the Health
Care and Public Finance and Municipal Practices; Doering in the Litigation Practice; Lucas in the Business, Financial
Institutions, and Estate Planning Practices, and Moser in the firm’s Commercial and Real Estate Lending and Real
Estate and Environmental Practices. All four previously served as summer associates at Krieg DeVault before
completing their law degree and joining the firm full time.

About the Associates

Andrew (“Drew”) N. Warner is Associate in the firm’s Health Care Practice and Public Finance and Municipal Law
Practice. Drew primarily devotes his practice to assisting healthcare clients with complex business transactions and
regulatory compliance matters. Drew has experience working with healthcare clients of varying sizes and
specialties, including ambulatory surgery centers, physician groups, concierge medical practices, and hospitals and
health systems. Drew assists these clients on a variety of matters, including stock and asset sales, transfers of
ownership, private offerings, employment agreements, and state and federal regulatory compliance issues.
 Before joining the firm as an Associate, Drew served as a Summer Associate at Krieg DeVault and interned for a
United States District Court - Southern District of Indiana Magistrate Judge. Prior to entering the legal field, Drew
worked as a lobbyist for a government affairs firm in Columbus, Ohio, where he oversaw the firm’s state and local
public procurement operations and gained extensive exposure to the complexities of public-private partnership
arrangements and other forms of government contracting. 

Katelyn E. Doering is an Associate in the firm's Litigation Practice. She assists clients in both trial and appellate
litigation and has experience with commercial, municipal, and health care matters. She also provides art-related
services through the firm's Art Law Practice. She is passionate about using her skills in communication and legal
analysis to secure positive results for clients. Before joining Krieg DeVault as an Associate, Katelyn was a summer
associate with the firm and clerked in the Advisory Division of the Office of the Indiana Attorney General. Prior to
law school, she served as a legislative staffer for both federal and state government. In these roles, she helped to
advance legislation from drafting through final passage and successfully resolved constituent requests for
assistance. This experience advocating for the interests of Indiana citizens motivated her to enter the legal
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profession.

Alexus D. Lucas is a member of the firm's Business, Estate Planning and Personal Services, and Financial
Institutions Practices.  Ms. Lucas primarily assists clients with regulatory compliance issues, mergers and
acquisitions transactions, securities matters, and other general corporate matters.  Before joining the firm as an
Associate, Ms. Lucas served as a Summer Associate with the firm, and also as a family case manager for the
Indiana Department of Child Services. As a family case manager, Ms. Lucas worked with families to develop a case
plan tailored to their needs and advocated on the behalf of children in Marion Superior Court’s Family Division. Prior
to entering the legal field, Ms. Lucas worked in the insurance industry as a licensed property and casualty producer.
As such, she advised individuals and businesses on appropriate insurance coverage and underwriting eligibility. 

Michael J. Moser is an Associate in the firm's Commercial and Real Estate Lending Practice and Real Estate and
Environmental Practice. His practice includes commercial and real estate lending, banking, real estate, corporate
finance, contract negotiation and drafting, and general corporate matters. Mr. Moser advises both financial
institutions and borrowers with respect to complex lending transactions including real estate financing,
construction and development financing, other secured financing, and loan documentation and negotiation. He also
assists developers, purchasers, and sellers with development, acquisitions and divestitures of commercial real
estate and represents business owners in connection with entity formation as well as the negotiation and
structuring of general business agreements.

About Krieg DeVault LLP  
Krieg DeVault LLP is diversified law firm representing a wide variety of local, and national clients. It is a business-
focused law firm with offices in Indianapolis, Carmel, Mishawaka, and Merrillville, Indiana; Chicago, Illinois; Atlanta,
Georgia; and Naples, Florida.  The Firm’s attorneys have significant experience in key areas that address the needs
of a diversified client base.
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